[Safety is a dance. Training and information on prevention and safety in construction].
The construction site seems a place of fragmentation and of continuous resettings of operations and plannings, attentions particular and attention to the "final product", relations and deliveries, of interests and of cures. The construction site is prepared true in different spaces and times intermittent: space and times that define unknown contexts and new relations also in presence of operations (relatively) standardized. Around these critical joints--to the good ability to recompose and to pass the deliveries (acquaintances, data, duties...)--it's played the issues of product's quality, the job and those of the emergency. A formative horizon is always in game when they open organizational experiences and of complex job that is introduced with elements of oneness, and when operations are demanded recurrent of construction of acquaintances, remittances to point of times and operations, logons of attentions, activity and various techniques. The interaction of single operators with the context, the redesign itself of the same context, render active and responsible the relation with the companions of job (of the own enterprise and of the others), they make an experience of continuous Coformation, of government of the relations and construction of comunicative pattern. To feel "dancing part" is one action and knowledge modality not only moved from cognitive and logical elements, but also emotional. It is ability to learn to trust itself and to being reliable, without to think about to hold under control the manners, the times, the outcomes of that it is gone making.